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The Challenge of African Christianity
J. N. Jennings
In an essay entitled “The Challenge of African Theology” in the 1998 Christ and
World, I introduced some significant themes and personalities from the world of
African theology. Here I want to give a somewhat more composite and concrete
introduction of Christianity in Africa, along with some of the stimuli it offers to
Christianity in Japan, and indeed worldwide. The topic is too massive to tackle in a
single study of this nature: the reader thus needs to consult some of the very fine
survey works on African Christianity that have appeared in recent years.1 For our
purposes here, I will focus on three locations I was able to visit recently. More than a
travelogue, what I hope to offer is a descriptive analysis that offers several instructive
lessons as we enter a new century and millennium.
Akropong, Ghana
Akropong is situated among foothills approximately 50 kilometers north of
Ghana’s coastal capital of Accra. While a small town by some standards, Akropong
has been a traditional seat of cultural and political influence. Continuing evidence of
that importance is the fact that it is the administrative seat of the Eastern Region, one
of Ghana’s ten regional administrative centers.
Ghana was the first European colony in Africa to gain independence after World
War II; the former Gold Coast had been a British colony from 1902 to 1957. Europeans
first started arriving in the fifteenth century. Primarily they were Portuguese in search
of trade, and the limited contact that took place between foreigner and resident was
largely confined to coastal regions. The inland connections that did develop facilitated
growth of the horrific transatlantic slave trade, in which British and Spanish traders
also played their own dishonorable parts.
From the early days of the European presence there, certain chaplains who had
come ministered among other ex-patriots residing along the coast. Ventures further
inland did not begin until the early nineteenth century. As for Akropong, the first
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Christian missionary arrived in 1835. I will relate the story as it developed from that
point a little later.
Before describing Christianity’s history there I want to talk about present-day
Akropong. Certainly one of the most striking features of life there is the people’s
infectious joy, openness and strong sense of community. After being in Akropong just
a few days, I found myself walking around with a smile on my face and quite naturally
greeting everyone I met. People’s houses and yards come right up to the streets (only
one of which is paved, by the way); one can quite freely cut through where others live,
exchanging greetings along the way. Most people know everyone else in the town, and
many daily activities are shared — from fetching water out of the handful of springs
and wells around town to listening to news coming from the few, blaring radios that
certain individuals possess.
Undoubtedly much of the explanation for this open, communal life is Akropong’s
small-town, rural setting. Within the town some residents operate shops stocked with
goods transported in from Accra and even internationally. Many shops, however, sell
fruits and vegetables grown in and around Akropong. Of course much of the food that
people acquire is bought and sold in the local market, the ubiquitous beehive of
African village life.
Another part of the explanation for the unmistakable openness and joy one finds
in Akropong comes from the fact that — according to most residents whom I asked —
99% of the people there are Christian. While the majority of residents are affiliated
with the Presbyterian Church, there is a wide range of Baptist, Methodist, Pentecostal,
Charismatic and independent churches in and around Akropong. The Presbyterians
trace their history back the furthest, to the time missionaries from the Basel Mission
arrived in the 1830s. Since those beginnings over 160 years ago, Christianity in
Akropong has spread throughout the town and the surrounding region to the point of
constituting the overwhelming majority of religious affiliation.
The fact in–and–of–itself that Christianity in Akropong has such a long and
established history should be convincing enough proof that Akropong is no longer
simply a “mission field.” It should also demonstrate that the Christian Church there is
not just a so-called “younger church,” but that it has its own integrity and identity to
be respected by other parts of the worldwide body of Christ. Christians in Akropong
trace their own, African-Christian heritage back over several generations. The
maturity of the Church can be seen as well in its security to recognize the important
roles in their own history played by Swiss and Scottish missionaries. (The latter came
during World War I, and hence the church became Presbyterian.) Thus, for example,
the shield of the Presbyterian Church in Ghana has incorporated elements from
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Switzerland, Scotland and Ghana to show the different nationalities that God has used
to build His Church in Ghana.
Besides having a long history, the development of Christianity in Akropong is a
fascinating story and merits at least a brief summary here.2 Missionaries sent by the
Basel Mission first arrived in “the Gold Coast” in 1828. Sadly, however, the first six
died in the unfamiliar climate. The seventh, Andrew Riis, sought more agreeable
surroundings further inland in the cooler hills, eventually settling in Akropong. Two
missionary colleagues who had arrived as reinforcements died, and Riis began to
experience health problems himself. As a last resort he drank the local medicine, and
surprisingly his health improved. Even so, political disturbances and for the sake of
his wife’s and his own health led to Riis’ decision to return to Europe, arriving in Basel
in July, 1940.
Although Riis’ drinking of the local medicine — unthinkable, really, to a
“civilized” European — had served to build trust with the people of Akropong, after
years of missionary work there were still no converts. Before Riis departed the local
chief stated the situation in the following way to Riis: “When God created the world he
made book for the whiteman and fetish or juju for the blackman, but if you could show
us some blackmen who could read the whiteman’s book, then we would surely follow
you.” The implications of this statement became evident only after Riis had returned to
Europe. Defeated and facing the mission authorities’ imminent decision to discontinue
the whole Gold Coast enterprise, Riis recalled the chief’s statement. Upon discussions
with the mission and its new energetic director, the idea arose to arrange for some
Jamaican Christians to move to Akropong to demonstrate to the chief and his people
that black people as well can and should believe the Bible’s message. The result was 24
Christians from Jamaica arriving in 1843 to live in Akropong. That was the key step in
the ensuing breakthrough of the gospel, beginning with students followed by many
others confessing faith in Jesus Christ.
The missionaries and people of Akropong had put up a primary school not long
after Riis’ second arrival, constructed of rock dug and hewn locally. A theological
college for training evangelists and catechists soon followed, and the inevitable gap
between the primary school and college was soon filled by a new middle school. All of
these schools still function today as the official, government-recognized educational
institutions for that area.
Undeniably, then, Christianity in Akropong has a long and rich history. One issue
that the churches thus now face — especially the “Christ Presbyterian Church,” which
is the oldest, largest and most prestigious church in town — is a degree of external
religion, or formal church membership that lacks the substance of heart commitment.
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One must recognize this matter to avoid idealizing or romanticizing Christianity in
Akropong. And while surely the many residents who asserted that 99% of the town is
Christian were telling the truth, one can assume that part of that 99% are Christian
only in name or by lineage.
Alongside this particular warning are several positive points of challenge and
encouragement. One of those is the international character of the Christianity in
Akropong. This is particularly true of its history, proudly recognized and treasured by
the Christians today. Currently the overwhelming majority of the Christian community
is native to Akropong, but there are also some surviving descendants of the Christians
who moved from the West Indies. “Kingston Street,” named after Jamaica’s capital,
recognizes where these Jamaicans built their homes. The list of pastors of Christ
Presbyterian Church includes John Hall, who was of Jamaican descent. The European
missionary contributions are not disdained but genuinely appreciated, not just for
starting churches but also for the socio-economic benefits they brought.3
Related is the evident intercultural nature of Christianity in Akropong. Among
the various cultural inputs into worship and daily life, the local flavor has been the
strongest, as it should be. As for language, most everyone living in Akropong speaks
the local Twi, and almost everyone speaks English. The particular worship service I
attended was conducted in Twi, the usual practice. Even so the sermon was in English,
because the preacher — a teacher at the theological college — is from outside the local
area and does not speak Twi. It should be noted as well that many people speak several
other languages spoken in the general vicinity of Akropong. The multi-lingual capacity
of people not just in Akropong, but throughout much of Africa, is a challenge to the
monolingual provincialism of much of the Church in places like Japan and North America.
Another thought-provoking point is the relation in Akropong between Christianity
and state-sponsored or public spheres of life. The example of the schools has already
been cited. They are fully church-run, while functioning as the local public schools. I
believe it is the case that in other locations in Ghana (the north, for example) Muslim
schools serve in a similar capacity. What happens with children from dissenting
families I do not know, but the mere existence of an arrangement such as that in
Akropong — which appears to work well and to most everyone’s satisfaction — serves
as an example of a creative “church-state” relationship tailored to a particular situation.
A similar example can be found in the cordial, mutually supportive relationship
between the church and traditional tribal rulers. These chiefs, called kings or queens
by some as the case may be, are openly professing Christians and are actively involved
in the life of local churches. In the Christ Presbyterian Church sanctuary the “royals”
have special designated seats, the most outstanding of which is a small white “throne”
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for the uppermost chief. In terms of what might be understand as more civil
responsibilities, the Christian “royals” continue certain traditional practices, for
example paying respect to and consulting ancestors. Some Christian thinkers in
Akropong (especially including Dr. Kwame Bediako, who appears in my previous
article) want to challenge this totally amicable relationship from the Scriptures,
especially as they speak in the local Twi language in terms of Christ ruling on the
chief’s “black stool,” the official and most sacred place of royal authority. Be that as it
may, as exemplified by the kindness shown by the chief in Akropong to the earliest
missionary the relationship between church and traditional ruler has always been
smooth and on good terms.4
One contributing factor to this cordial, mutually supportive relationship has been
the socio-economic benefits to Akropong associated with the coming of Christianity.
Education has perhaps played the major role in bringing these benefits. Various people
have thus not only advanced their own positions within Akropong, but many have
gone on for further education and prestigious careers elsewhere. Many of those who
have left have also returned, and thus one meets throughout the town an incredibly
high percentage of people with graduate and postgraduate degrees (including many
from Britain, the former colonial master). Such a phenomenon breaks inherited
stereotypes many non-Africans have of illiterate jungle inhabitants who are incapable
of achieving the highest levels of intellectual endeavors.
On my last day in Ghana, I went to the capital city of Accra before flying out that
evening. The urban-rural contrast between Accra and Akropong was unmistakable.
Accra is a major but third-world city: there appears to be much congestion and poverty
existing alongside the various construction projects underway. There are a number of
different types of Christian churches, but so are there Moslem mosques as well as a sea
of unbelief with regards to any sort of religious faith. Akropong, on the other hand, is a
Christian town in a rural setting. Insofar as Japanese Protestantism has a history of
focusing on urban settings for the growth it has experienced, one point of stimulation
from Ghana is the need for a fresh look in Japan at the viability and importance of
rural and small-town church life.
Before moving to East Africa, I would also like to note a challenge to Ghanaian
Christians that Japanese Christianity offers. That challenge primarily consists in the
call and need to be interested in new concerns outside themselves, for example the
Church in Japan. The connection that churches in Ghana — including the Presbyterian
Church that began in Akropong — have had with the West, especially Britain, have
been practically exclusive of other possible international relationships. Now that we
are in a truly worldwide age of Christianity, Ghanaian churches face the challenge of
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exploring new vistas in the roles they can play within that global Christianity. Knowing
about Christianity in Japan is one step toward that end.
Kampala, Uganda
After a long, overnight plane ride during which we passed out of and into three
time zones,5 I found myself in Uganda, the “Pearl of Africa.” Unlike my time in the
rural, small-town setting of Akropong, I was in and around Uganda’s capital city of
Kampala. I was privileged to stay in the guest quarters of Makerere University, East
Africa’s first university, founded in 1957. I was also able to speak to a Sociology of
Religion class on campus there, as well as have time with numerous Christian leaders
and students in theological schools around the city.
One striking theme that kept emerging during my stay in Kampala was that of
so-called “nation building.” Christians in Uganda are aware of their country’s wider
socio-political issues, whether they be government corruption, urbanization or
development. The churches are also aware of the important roles they have to play in
helping to shape Uganda as it moves into the next millennium. I found myself reminded
of Christian leaders in Meiji Japan — Uemura, Uchimura, et al — who not only wanted
to see more individuals come to faith in Christ, but also gave their lives towards realizing
a new, “Christian” modern Japan.
One should quickly point out, however, that — while there are some similarities
— the current era in Uganda is different from that of Meiji Japan. The basic goal of
Meiji Japan was to achieve equal status with the Western imperial powers; Uganda, on
the other hand, is simply seeking to improve its overall social, economic and political
conditions. Meiji Japan sought to protect its independence from the threat of the West;
Uganda has already gained its independence from Britain. And the goal held by
Japanese Christians and missionaries of a Christian Japan notwithstanding, Meiji
Japan had basically no internal Christian critical mass; Uganda, on the other hand, has
a strong Christian ethos and many Christians in positions of major political responsibility.
For further comparison’s sake, however, we should note that there is not the background
of a centuries-old “Christendom” which often seems to drive Evangelical American
efforts to steer the United States towards “traditional morality and godliness.” In this
last sense Uganda and Japan share a similar heritage.
Not unrelated to the theme of “nation building” is the way that the churches in
Uganda have been shaped in the crucible of suffering under the regimes of Milton
Obote and Idi Amin, a period stretching from independence in 1963 through the mid-
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1980s. Much earlier, the very first Christian martyrs in Uganda died in the 1890s, two
decades after missionaries first arrived in 1877. More recently, Christians (and Asians
in general) were persecuted in a particularly harsh way during Idi Amin’s brutal eight-
year 1971-1979 reign. Openly espousing Islam, Amin and his fellow thugs simply
eliminated whomever they wished. The harshness of the persecution abated after
Amin was deposed and Obote returned to power. Since the mid-1980s peace has come,
slowly but more surely than before. Uganda’s current president, Yoweri Kaguta Museveni,
solicits Christians’ input in leading the nation forward towards becoming a healthier
democracy and more vibrant economy. There are exciting possibilities ahead for
Uganda, and Christians are actively involved in helping to build their nation in the
wake of the often horrific suffering from which they emerged only 20 years ago.
As for where these church leaders live and work, there seem to be a disproportionate
number in urban settings — Kampala in particular — in relation to Uganda’s still
predominately rural population. One can perhaps say that at this point there is a bit of
similarity with the Protestant churches in Japan and their historic tendency to gravitate
towards city life. One must not quickly draw too many parallels here, however, since
Uganda is vastly more agricultural and rural than Japan has been since approximately
100 years ago. Nevertheless, church leaders in Uganda as well as in Japan can learn
from the Ghanaian example, cited earlier, which is more proportianately rural in terms
of where the leadership actually functions.
Religious plurality was evident as I traveled about Kampala. The vast majority of
the population (approximately 85% I am told) is Christian, most of whom are either
Catholic or Anglican. On the Sunday morning I was there, it seemed as though most
everyone was walking to a church service somewhere, all with Bibles in hand. At the
same time there is also a visible Muslim presence. A number of Muslim believers
gather at the appointed times for prayer in the mosques that are located throughout
Kampala. There are also large Hindu and Bahai temples in prominent locations.
During a breakfast meeting I had with about 30 Evangelical leaders, one of the
themes that arose in our discussions was relationships between Ugandans and ex-
patriot missionaries. Rare was the case, it was said, where there was real trust and
mutual respect. It is still the case that missionaries coming to Uganda (now including a
substantial number of missionaries from Korea) have substantially more financial
resources than their Ugandan colleagues. What inhibits the building of trust, so I was
told, is when that disparity is not offset by a posture by the missionary of humility and
sharing life together.
Nowadays the disparity in financial resources available to ex-patriot missionary
and to Japanese Christians is certainly different than in Uganda — perhaps even directly
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opposite. Nevertheless the lesson of the missionary’s posture and the need for relationships
of trust is a common and worldwide concern.
One final word about Uganda: there is an abundance of natural beauty. Kampala
itself is constructed on 12 hills, reminding me at least of such beautiful cities as
Edinburgh and San Francisco. I got my richest taste of Uganda’s beauty when friends
drove me east of Kampala about 90 minutes to the source of the Nile River, where it
emerges from Lake Victoria. Lush green, a variety of bright tropical blooms and of
course the majestic river itself were breathtakingly gorgeous and somehow typically
“African” in that setting. There is no lack of beauty in the “Pearl of Africa,” and one
really has to see it in person to know what I mean.
Nairobi, Kenya
As my trip progressed from Akropong to Kampala to Nairobi, I was gradually
moving upward on a scale of “development.” I had left the United States to go to
Akropong; by the time I arrived in Nairobi I felt as if I returned to the U.S. The relative
economic prosperity in Nairobi is very evident, as well as the apparent socio-political
stability. Indeed for all of East Africa Nairobi serves as a hub of travel, communication
and political stature. (For instance, even though Japan has an embassy in Kampala, a
Ugandan wishing to visit Japan must go to the Japanese Embassy in Nairobi to
acquire a visa.)
While Kenya has about as high of a Christian percentage as does Uganda, one
senses a much stronger ex-patriot missionary presence there, at least in Nairobi. Many
of the missionaries are involved in theological education in relation to the numerous
theological institutions in the area, e.g., Nairobi Evangelical Graduate School of
Theology, Nairobi International School of Theology and Daystar University. I should
add that the missionary presence seems more distinctively American than in either
Uganda or Ghana, despite the fact that Kenya as well was British-ruled.
One important, cross-cultural missionary outreach that is taking place in Nairobi
is that of African-Kenyans to Indian-Kenyans. As was the case in Uganda and other
parts of East and South British Africa, Indians were brought in starting about 100
years ago to manage construction projects (e.g., railroads) and financial institutions.
Asians have tended to be at the upper end of the socio-economic ever since, and they
have thus been resented — to the point of being thrown out of Uganda under Amin,
for example. More relevant to the point here is that, while the churches throughout
East Africa have experienced tremendous growth since the revivals of the 1930s and
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1960s, until recently that growth has not included outreach to the Asian (Indian)
communities. The latter have simply been viewed as “having their own religion.”
However, I was privileged to preach in a new house church in Nairobi that has an
African-Kenyan pastor but that is specifically aiming to reach out to the large number
of Asians in Nairobi. There are several other similar groups that have sprung up.
These can serve as a confirming example to similar efforts that are taking place in
Japan to include within the scope of gospel outreach other resident nationalities.
Overall Summary
By way of a summary, four main points of challenge come from considering
Christianity in Africa:
1. First is the phenomenal twentieth-century growth of the Christian Church
throughout most of sub-Sahara Africa. In most all places — including in Ghana,
Uganda and Kenya — there was a nineteenth-century beginning of Christianity.6
Spurts of growth occurred at particular times, but the greatest overall growth
throughout the three British-ruled territories7 considered here in this essay took place
in the twentieth century. That the Christian populations in these three countries is now
approximately 50%, 85% and 75% of the total respective populations testifies to the
significance of the growth, despite the image many still have of Africa as strictly a so-
called “mission field.” Such growth should be both an encouraging challenge to the
Church in Japan, which still seems to languish at 1% of the total population, as well as
compelling evidence to adjust our missiological view of the world.
2. On the one hand African Christianity’s variety of relationships to the West and
modernity has differed from Japan’s relationship to the West. Africa was colonized;
Japan was not (although in many ways the postwar Allied Occupation was a de facto
colonization). With the exception of parts of South Africa, and possibly Kenya and
Nigeria, much of modernity is still on the horizon; Japan modernized 100 years ago.
Indigenous leadership in the mission churches in Africa has emerged only in recent
decades; Japanese leadership in most mission churches assumed control very early on.
On the other hand, there is the similarity of both Africa and Japan having received
Christianity through the West. As to causes of the contrasting rates of growth, one
could point to the contrasting pre-Christian religions — so-called “primal religions”
versus a “Japanism” having a strong background dose of Buddhism — with which the
gospel interacted. Whatever the case, Christianity in Japan must break out of its still
almost exclusive connections with the West (especially North America) and realize the
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benefits to be gained from relationships with churches in other parts of the world, in
this case Africa.
3. The growth and quality of Christianity in Africa — along with the nature of life
there that I at least experienced — exposes assumptions held by many of us from the
“developed world.” Most (sub-Saharan) Africans are Christians; they are not animistic
cannibalistic savages. There is an abundance of beauty and tropical foods in most
places. In some cities there are modern facilities. Planes flown by African pilots fly
efficiently and safely. And as I described in my earlier article, there is first-rate
theology being articulated by our African colleagues, our continuing neglect of which
is to our peril.
4. Finally, in Africa there is a fresh gospel-culture dynamism. The gospel’s entrance
into life there is still recent enough not to have become stagnant, even though in certain
places such as Akropong there is the challenge of confronting mere “formal Christianity.”
The freshness of the gospel-culture encounter means that real, important issues arise,
e.g. the relationship between Christ’s lordship and the traditional, sacral rule of tribal
chiefs. The freshness also can mean that certain important dichotomies, e.g., “Evangelical”
versus “Liberal,” can be overcome in favor of new, creative frameworks. What about
building a new Uganda? How will development affect the good aspects of traditional
personhood and community? What about the ancestors our leaders have always
consulted? These deep, real-life questions are the ones Christians in sub-Sahara Africa
are forced to ask in light of what the Bible teaches.
Furthermore, God teaches people there in sub-Sahara Africa, just like He does
elsewhere, directly in their mother tongues. Christianity is for all peoples, not just a
certain niche that speaks a particular, allegedly holy language. The God of the Bible is
that great. He is the God of all peoples throughout the world: African, Japanese, Western
or whatever. Our fresh challenge and responsibility heading into a new millennium is
to follow and serve this God within the global context over which He rules, and within
which He continues to work.
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1 Two of the best, most recent and easily accessible works are Elizabeth Isichei’s A History of
Christianity in Africa : From Antiquity to the Present (Africa World Press Inc., 1995) and
Mark R. Shaw’s The Kingdom of God in Africa: A Short History of African Christianity
(Baker Book House, 1997).
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Church, 1835 to 1985 (Presby. Press, Accra). More information about these and other sources
can be obtained from the author.
3 One of the current traditional rulers over Akuapem, the area surrounding Akropong, has
written as follows:
The introduction of Christianity and Education in Akuapem since 21st March 1835 has
created one of the greatest heritage and a major contributive factor to the wind of cultural
change for the people of Akuapem.… The Missionaries established an educational
system, and introduced many new crops and technical skills, organised commerce in
imported goods and devised an orthography for the Twi languages.
Nana Addo Birikorang, “Akuapem and Change,” in Birikorang, comp. and ed., 1998, p. 4.
4 Aseadeeyo Addo Dankwa III — who bears the title “Okuapehene and Vice-President, Eastern
Region House of Chiefs” — is described in the above-mentioned “souvenir programme” as a
“Product of Christianity and Education.” The following statement follows: “The tradition
continues with his close co-operation with the Church which his ancestors started 150 years
ago.” Birikorang, comp. and ed., 1998, p. 1.
5 On a personal note, this plane trip across Africa was an instance of my inherited images of
Africa (and Africans) coming to the fore. My flights to and from Africa were on western
carriers, but from Ghana to East Africa I flew on an African airline. I found myself wondering
if the pilots and other airline personnel were technologically capable. Of course they were,
and the trip went without a hitch.
6 The first Christian missionaries arrived in present-day Ghana soon after Portuguese traders
first starting coming ashore in the fifteenth century. The effect of such ministry was minimal,
however, especially in relation to non-Europeans.














The Challenge of African Christianity
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This essay can be considered as “Part Two” of an article published two years ago in
Christ and World entitled “The Challenge of African Theology.” The earlier study
introduced certain important twentieth-century African theologians. Here strongholds
of Christianity in three countries within sub-Saharan Africa are described: Ghana,
Uganda and Kenya. The author was able to visit these three places in January, 1999.
This report thus draws on personal observation as well as other relevant materials.
Besides offering information that likely will be new to many readers, the study sug-
gests certain points of challenge to Christians in Japan.
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